The use of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) for Landfill Sitting is studied. The necessary spatial information required to determine the candidate sites for any type of terrestrial area (Community/Prefecture/Region/Country) is examined. This spatial information is then used for site selection via successive spatial operations: Buffering, overlaying and attribute calculations. The method is tested for the whole region of the island of Crete, producing spatial numerical results, which can be used as points of reference for any future Landfill Sitting study for this area.
INTRODUCTION
The use of GIS [1] has been successfully applied in the past for site selection for which specific requirements have to be fulfilled (known as the "Location-Allocation" methodology). The "best" location for a Supermarket in an urban area, the foundation of a new railway station etc., are some examples of such problems. In our case, the optimal selection of a Landfill Site is sought, meeting certain requirements (life years, capacity, minimum nuisance, landscape preservation, minimum visibility etc). Certainly, the GIS model will serve as a tool for such a selection and the final decision will still be left to the human researchers. However, the higher overall quality of the GIS model, the higher role it will play for the final decisions, and the higher help it will offer. Throughout the years, the above "Location-Allocation" demands have resulted in GISembedded tools which, provided the necessary spatial information -"layers" -are available, can successfully perform a number of spatial functions, to arrive to the desired target. These operations include, amongst others:
• buffering at specified distances surrounding a layer • overlaying multiple layers together (with clip, union, intersect and merge operations)
• querying the results for meta-data creation • linking the spatial layers to user-specified models However, for a successful GIS model elaboration, the following issues have to characterize the modelling process:
• Selection of the proper software / hardware to build the model • Careful selection of the model initial parameters, their inter-dependencies and the specific spatial functions which will be modelled.
• Accurate initial data/layers in both their spatial (position) and attribute (accompanying fields) dimensions.
• Careful selection of the scale, density and extend of data, reference system, coordinate units, attribute units.
• Well-documented data sources: date of collection, organisation, methodology, areal extend etc.
• In case of missing data: Methodology for filling the "gaps", interpolation methods, accuracies etc.
In the present study, special care has been taken so that the whole methodology developed, meets the above requirements. This was achieved by setting up the GIS model as carefully as possible, defining all possible spatial information categories and subcategories which are required for Landfill Sitting, taking additionally into account: (a) local spatial characteristics (for example small islands exclusion, NATURA areas etc) (b) existing low restrictions (for example excluding areas with distances of less than 500m from urban areas, considering archeological sites etc.)
Although the model was numerically tested for the island of Crete, the GIS model can be successfully used for other regions also, provided the necessary spatial information, specific conditions and local law restrictions knowledge is available.
In the following chapter, the detailed GIS model setup is given, together with all necessary spatial layers, functions, and constraints it contains. For each of the above layers, specific restrictions take the form of buffering at specified distances S surrounding (and, usually, including) the above areas. The initial "buffered" layers (zones), containing the areas which are to be excluded from Landfill Sitting, are then defined (see also [5] and [6] ). Next, the overlays (unions) between successive buffered layers are performed, by each category individually and by all categories as a total, as follows: The above spatial analysis setup produces all the candidate landfill sites, as the remaining sites of the "exclusion process". For each remained candidate site, all the characteristics concerning its relationship to the exclusion criteria may be given: distances, visibilities, volumes etc. from layers Li.
GIS MODEL DESCRIPTION
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NUMERICAL SPATIAL CALCULATIONS PERFORMED
The above GIS model was applied to the island of Crete. From the total region's area of 8,341.51 km 2 , all small islands surrounding Crete were excluded, leaving a total area of 8,264.62 km 2 to be the initial Landfill Sitting research area.
In Table 1 we see the numerical results when applying all the criteria defined above. In column "CATEGORY" the main category is shown; in column "EXCLUSION CRITERION" the subcategory is defined; in column "DESCRIPTION" a short description of the subcategory follows; in column "S(Km)" the buffer distance in Km defined for each subcategory appears; in column "E(km 2 )" we define the area in Km 2 excluded for Landfill Sitting, as defined solely by each subcategory; in column "Erem(Km ) in an additive manner, i.e., when subcategory i is overlayed with subcategory i+1; the percentage of the additive remaining area is shown in the last column "%excl.area(add)". The total areas to be excluded by each category, are shown in the last row of each category group, together with the remaining areas and their percentage to the total area. The total areas when applying all categories are shown in the last row of the table ("TOTAL UNIONS") as area excluded, area remained, and percentage of the excluded area to the total area.
As an example of reading this table, the exclusion criterion "A1 Coastline areas" was created by applying a buffer distance of S=0. , and the percentage of this excluded area is 1.92% of the total area. Now, combined with the A1 criterion (coastline areas) the total area due to the union of these two criteria is 258. , which corresponds to 3.13% of the total area, and so on. In Figure 1 we can see the remaining area changes due to the application of the restrictions imposed by all Categories A-D. The start of the diagram "None" corresponds to the initially available area (8,264.62 Km 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS
First of all, let us notice that the current set of distances selected, constitute a "moderate restrictions" type of scenario. The buffer distances may increase, for a "strict" scenario, or decrease, to produce a "loose" scenario (sensitivity analysis). The results of this "moderate" scenario gave a total excluded area of 6830.52 Km 2 , which corresponds to 82.65% of the total area. Alternatively, using our model, a total area of 1,434.10 Km 2 (17.35% of the total area) remains to be examined for Landfill Sitting, and the model shows exactly where this "candidate" area is located. Therefore, as a next stage, site evaluation and ranking will take place only on that area, saving time and efforts for future investigators/policy makers/scientists. Examination and inspection of these sites and modification of our GIS model to function at a local scale is needed for a final decision. All remained sites though, are accompanied by our current GIS model results, which show why they were not rejected at this stage.
The GIS model results show that the highest percentage of the excluded areas is due to urban activities (61.40%), and the lowest percentage (1.04%) steams from the antiquities protection restrictions. A 47.73% of the total area is excluded based solely on natural criteria (Morphological conditions), whereas 16.03% of the total area is out from Landfill Sitting due to their intense water resources use (drinking and irrigating).
If we are to look at the individual subcategories, the largest area (37.33%) was excluded for grazing areas protection, the second higher area (29.42%) was excluded as being NATURA areas, and the third higher area (22.84%) was excluded as being urban areas. Relatively large areas were excluded being close to existing boreholes (13.83%). On the other hand, low impact on Landfill Sitting areas exclusion gave the areas surrounding natural caves (0.14%), the sports-education regions (0.08%), the Industrial regions (0.08%), the mining areas (0.09%), and the modern antiquities protection areas (0.09%).
CONCLUSIONS
Using the proposed GIS model for Landfill Sitting research, we arrive at safe conclusions concerned the candidate sites, since we ensure that: (a) the excluded areas are precisely defined taking into account environmental, archeological and other law restrictions (b) the region's sustainability is preserved in both the environment and the economy, since no action takes place at existing or planned urban areas, important land uses, sensitive ecosystems etc. Furthermore, the actual "Landfill carrying capacity" of the region is defined, i.e., the total potential area which can be used for Landfill Sitting. The evaluation of the remaining sites depends initially on their "GIS characteristics" derived from above GIS model setup (position-distance-orientation-functionality) and, at the final evaluation stage, on the Landfill Sitting functionality itself (life years, traffic, capacity etc).
Future developments of the proposed model may include: Sensitivity analysis to detect the effect of buffer distances changes on the total remaining area, inclusion of dynamic spatial layers (see [2] and [3] ) to account for spatial layers changes, future plans for public works, urban expansion candidate areas, and general land use changes (natural disasters, fires, floods, rural areas shrinkage, changes in grazing areas, city plans modifications). Finally, the link to existing (non-spatial) Landfill models [4] is now under development by the authors.
